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By Gloria Jones

WHAT IS WELLNESS?

As “Wellness” is actually the theme of this month’s lifestyle magazine we thought we would ask a little more about what
the word actually means. After all a few years ago it was hardly in common usage, yet now there is a ‘Global Wellness
Day”, a tourism industry that thrives on the promotion of “Wellness” and even a “Global Wellness Summit” taking place
in Singapore next month.
So, according to The World Health Organization.“Wellness is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being,
and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” It is more than just the choice of a healthy lifestyle and being free
GSPNJMMOFTT4FBSDIJOHGPSUIFQPUPGHPMEFYFNQMJÙFECZBTUBUFPGIFBMUI IBQQJOFTT BOEQSPTQFSJUZ 8FMMOFTTJTUIF
conscious development of the whole self.Which means battling against all too common ailments of insomnia, stress,
poor nutrition, physical inactivity, obesity and the most common health problem in the world, depression.
Embarking on a wellness journey involves searching for the appropriate means to aid continued growth and development
and keep our life in balance. In order to achieve our balance in life apparently we should be balancing our “wellness
wheel”
5IF8FMMOFTT8IFFMJMMVTUSBUFTBNPEFMXJUIQBSUTFNPUJPOBM JOUFMMFDUVBM QIZTJDBM TPDJBM FOWJSPONFOUBM ÙOBODJBM 
and spiritual. In order to achieve a balanced lifestyle

18

•

Emotional wellness is the ability to manage stress, express emotions,be in touch with your feelings and develop
DPOÙEFODF-FBSOJOHSFMBYBUJPOBOETUSFTTNBOBHFNFOUUFDIOJRVFTDBOIFMQ

•

Intellectual wellness involves expanding your knowledge and engaging in creative and mentally-stimulating
activities. Academic and skill based learning are the keys to improvement here

•

1IZTJDBMXFMMOFTTDBOCFIFMQFECZFBUJOHIFBMUIZGPPET FYFSDJTJOHSFHVMBSMZBOEHFUUJOHFOPVHITMFFQ-JNJUVTF
of alcohol and drugs avoid tobacco and only take medicine as prescribed

•

4PDJBMXFMMOFTTSFGFSTUPUIFRVBMJUZPGUIFSFMBUJPOTIJQTZPVIBWFBOEIPXZPV
interact with others.Making friends and interacting with as diverse a group
PGQFPQMFBTQPTTJCMFJTCFOFÙDJBM KPJOUFBNTPSEJGGFSFOUTPDJBMHSPVQT

•

Environmental wellness involves interaction between your
environment and community. You should engage in environmentally
friendly behavior: recycling, refusing plastics whenever possible and
conserving energy.

•

'JOBODJBM XFMMOFTT JT NBOBHJOH ZPVS CVEHFU BOE FYQFOTFT -JWJOH
XJUIÙOBODJBMNFBOTCZQMBOOJOHGPSCPUIUIFTIPSUBOEMPOHUFSN
To be better prepared to handle loans,taxes, debts and retirement.

•

Spiritual wellness may not just refer to religious beliefs but having
values that provide a sense of meaning and purpose in life, connecting
with something bigger than yourself.
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PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – INFORMATION FOR EX PATS

P

attaya People Television has now moved
cable services to TMN.

Discussions are now taking place with the aim to
have the station’s output on True, reaching 4.1
million viewers.
Continuing to entertain and give the best
information to the Ex Pat community of Pattaya,
our popular local TV station is constantly being
updated to provide a revised timeline schedule.
Coming up in September is the new improved
format focusing on essential information for Ex
Pats in Pattaya such as Darren McGarry from
Key Visa updating Niels Colov on what’s new in
the immigration world,., plus the weekly ‘Pattaya
Ex Pats Club’ TV feature with interesting and,
sometimes, vital information from the interesting
guest speakers that appear there every week.
The very popular ‘Yoga Pose Of The Day’ series, with instructions from guru Diana Mountanous, will continue with excercises
BOEQPTUVSFTJOUFOEFEUPIFMQIFBMUIBOEÚFYJCJMJUZ4USJLFBQPTFBOEHFUÙU
Barry Upton is always out and about gathering interesting items from Pattaya and beyond. If you have any ideas for items or
can recommend interesting people for Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series or any other new features, please contact
Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing to info@pattayapeople.com.
Also, look out for ‘Pattaya and Property Trader’ chief editor Gloria Jones getting cozy on the couch with presenter Barry Upton
for an in depth look at the latest issue of Pattaya Trader /Property Trader.
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ULB® Café

By Gloria Jones

Years ago I tried to be a vegetarian but not being that great a cook and eating out
RVJUFSFHVMBSMZCPUIXJUINZGBNJMZ BOEBUCVTJOFTTGVODUJPOT *GPVOEJUGBSFBTJFS
UPJODMVEFÙTIJONZEJFU TPTUSJDUMZTQFBLJOH*XBTBnQFTDBUBSJBOoSBUIFSUIBOB
strict vegetarian.
.PSFSFDFOUMZ*IBWFCFFOJOUSPEVDFEUPUIFUFSNnÚFYJUBSJBOoUISPVHINZWJTJUT
UP6-#DBGFXIPEFTDSJCFUIFNTFMWFTBTBOn"NFSJDBODSBGU'MFYJUBSJBO'VTJPO
$BGÁo4PXIBUFYBDUMZJT'MFYJUBSJBOJTN 8FMM *IBWFEJTDPWFSFEÚFYJUBSJBOJTN
or 'casual vegetarianism' as its also known, is an increasingly popular, plantbased diet aimed at reducing your carbon footprint and improving your health
with an eating regime that is mostly vegetarian, yet still allows for the occasional
meat dish.
#BDLJOUIF4UBUFTUIFPXOFSTPG6-#$BGFXFSFWFHFUBSJBOCVUTJODFNPWJOHUP
5IBJMBOEUIFZIBWFGPVOEJUJODSFBTJOHMZEJGÙDVMUUPGPMMPXBTUSJDUWFHFUBSJBOEJFUBOETP
IBWFDIBOHFEUPÚFYJUBSJBO NBLJOHEJTIFTBOEESJOLTBUUIF$BGFGPSMJLFNJOEFEDVTUPNFST
5IFJSGSFTIMZCSFXFEDPGGFFJTEFMJDJPVTXJUIOPBSUJÙDJBMÚBWPVSTPSDIFNJDBMBEEJUJWFTBOE*BNMJUFSBMMZBEEJDUFEUPUIFJS
TNPPUIJFTCFDBVTF*DBOmUCFMJFWFBOZUIJOHUIBUUBTUFTUIBUHPPEDBOSFBMMZCFHPPEGPSZPVCVUUIFZBSF
The whole ethos of the cafe is that they select fresh, healthy ingredients but don’t neglect the taste and best of all their
QPSUJPOT BSF "NFSJDBO TJ[FE TP SFBMMZ TBUJTGZJOH  :PV
will not hear the ping of a microwave - they don’t use
one or a convection oven . If anything is fried they only
use coconut oil.
Is there a downside? Well their dishes are not “cheap”
but that’s because they don’t skimp on ingredients but
as I have already mentioned have large portions that
provide real value for money especially given the health
CFOFÙUTUPFBUJOHXFMM4PHPÙOEUIFNBUUIFCPUUPNPG
Phratamnak Soi 6 (just after the Russian market) and at
UIFTJEFPGUIF6-#4BMPO:PVEPOmUCFEJTBQQPJOUFE
CONTACT
352/338, Phratamnak 6 Alley, Bang Lamung District, Chon
Buri 20150
Tel: 063 048 9499
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Top 5 Thai Street Food Dishes
Khao Krapow Gai Kai Dao

If I’ve been abroad for any length of time the dish I’ll want
to order as soon as I return to Thailand is Khao Krapow
. This is usually rice with chicken in basil leaves often
accompanied by a fried egg on top. Although I prefer
the pork “Moo” version rather than “Gai” chicken and I
skip the “Kai Dao” - fried egg. Its an extremely tasty dish
XIJDIJTQSFQBSFEJOBÚBTIXJUIIPUXPLTUJSGSJFENJODF
ÚBWPVSFEXJUIHBSMJD DIJMMJBOECBTJM:PVDBOÙOEUIJTEJTI
pretty much everywhere but my preferred places to eat
JU BSF VTVBMMZ UIPTF UIBU HJWF B HFOFSPVT QPSUJPO PG ÚVGGZ
white rice.

and are popular as an accompaniament to green curry or
Gaeng Kiew Wan.

There are a myriad of herbs and spices that go into
the green curry paste cumin, coriander, galangal, and
lemongrass to name but a few.
Kanom Jeen Gaeng Kiew Wan. Photo credit: Su Snitbhan.

Guay Tiew Pad See Eiw

Pad Thai Goong Sod

Readily available on the streets and at most restaurants
(VBZ5JFX1BE4FF&JXJTBRVJDLBOETBUJTGZJOHNFBM
.PTU VTVBMMZ TFSWFE XJUI TFO ZBJ MBSHF ÚBU OPPEMFT BOE
TUJSGSJFE PWFS B XPLÙSF XJUI EBSL TPZ TBVDF  XIJUF TPZ
sauce, kale and eggs.

Khao Niew Gai Yang Somtum
If you have a friend or relative newly arrived in Thailand
who’s not ready for anything too spicy then this noodle
dish is one to recommend as it has been a favourite
amongst foreign visitors for many years. Usually made
GSPNnTFOKBOoÚBU DIFXZOPPEMFTDPNCJOFEXJUIBGSJFE
mixture. It can come with a variety of different meats but
my favourite version is prawn (goong sod), combined with
peanuts, tofu and beansprouts. I think the prawn is best to
BDDPNQBOZUIFTXFFUBOETPVSÚBWPVSTPGUBNBSJOEKVJDF 
MJNF ÙTITBVDF"MTPJUTFFNTUPUBTUFFWFOCFUUFSXIFO
FBUJOHCZUIFTFBBQFSGFDUnCFBDITJEFUSFBUo

Kanom Jeen Gaeng Kiew Wan
Kanom Jeen noodles are believed to have originated from
the Mon people, an ethnic group native to neighbouring
Myanmar’s Mon State. The soft strands and distinctive
taste are attributed to a three-day fermentation process

28

Som Tum famous Thai papaya salad works really well
accompanied with gai yang(grilled chicken). You can
enjoy this with sticky rice or my favourite way to enjoy this
is again at the beach -often vendors at Koh Samet will
prepare it for you while you enjoy the rays.
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By Jeff Wylie

New Nordic PAGS Tournament from Pattavia
Todd Breaks 100 for First Time
A perfect day for golf, with cloudy skies, a good
breeze to keep the temperature down and a course
with fairways running and smooth greens, assured
there would be some hot scoring. 76 golfers,
JODMVEJOH-BEJFTEFTDFOEFEPOUIF1BUUBWJBDPVSTF
for the New Nordic PAGS tournament.
Todd Fox (34) was arguably the best performer
PO UIF EBZ  CSFBLJOH  TUSPLFT GPS IJT ÙSTU UJNF 
and signing for an outstanding 47 points, to clearly
outstrip the other C Flight competitors. The other
QPEJVNTQPUTGPS$ÚJHIU GPSIBOEJDBQT XFSF
BMTP HPPE TDPSFT   (BSZ +POFT   XJUI B ÙOF 
points to go with his Near Pin on #7, while Helmut
8PMG  BMTPIBEBTPMJEQPJOUTGPSSETQPU
"'MJHIUGPSIBOEJDBQTqXBTXPOCZ(FSE3JFEMFS  XJUIBTQFDUBDVMBSQPJOUT UPHPXJUIIJTBQQSPBDIPO
5IFNJOPSQMBDJOHTSFRVJSFEDPVOUCBDLTXJUICPUIQMBZFSTPOQPJOUT,FJUI&UIFSJOHUPO  MFEUIFXBZXJUIBMBTU
IPMFUBMMZPG XIJMF%BOJFM(SPC  IBEQPJOUT BGUFSCPUIIBEPOUIFCBDL%BOJFMEJEIBWFTPNFDPOTPMBUJPO
UIPVHI QJDLJOHVQUFDIOJDBMQSJ[FTPOBOE
#'MJHIUGPSIBOEJDBQTqTBXBOPUIFSDMPTFSVO
UVTTMF SFRVJSJOH B DPVOUCBDL UP EFDJEF UIF XJOOFS
+BSJ -BBLPOFO   XBT USJVNQIBOU PWFS +PFSH
.VFMMFS    BHBJO UP UIF MBTU  IPMFT  BGUFS
CPUI IBE TJHOFE GPS TUSPOH  QPJOUT  BOE CBDL T
PGQPJOUT4JSBXBU"QIPSOTBQ  QJDLFEVQUIF
bronze medal position with his 41 points, to go with
IJT-POH%SJWFPOJOUIFqBHFHSPVQ
-BEJFT XJOOFS XBT SFHVMBS /FX /PSEJD 1"(4
DPNQFUJUPS1SBTBOH0m$POOPS  XJUIBDSFEJUBCMF
36 points.
-PX (SPTT XJOOFS XBT 5POZ 1JLF   XJUI  UP HP
XJUI IJT UFDIOJDBM QSJ[FT PO  BOE   'VSUIFS
honourable mentions go out to Kim Danboise, Steve
Truelove, Peter Park and Jeeranan Duncan.
5IFQSFTFOUBUJPOCVGGFUXBTXFMMBUUFOEFE XJUIUIF)FNJOHXBZTmDSFXEPJOHUIFJSVTVBMÙOFKPCPGLFFQJOHUIFIVOHSZ
HPMGFSTBOEQBSUOFSTTBUJTÙFE
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By Kim Waddoup

Diana Mountanos – Pattaya’s Yoga guru with a difference!

D

iana Mountanos is the type of person that once you have met her, you will never
GPSHFU5PVHI TUSPOHBOEJODSFEJCMZÙU %JBOBIBTNBEF:PHBBOE)FBMUIUIFDFOUSF
of her life, both through teaching yoga to classes and individuals in addition to
training future yoga teachers.
Born and raised in California, Diana found herself working in healthcare and specialising
JOIFBMUIBOEÙUOFTT*OTIFEJTDPWFSFE#JLSBN)PU:PHBBOEIFSMPWF
BGGBJSXJUI:PHBTUBSUFE CFDPNJOHBRVBMJÙFEZPHBUFBDIFSJO 
TIF DPODFOUSBUFE PO UIF UPUBM SFTUPSBUJWF CFOFÙUT UIBU QSBDUJTJOH
ZPHBDBOCSJOH4IFDBNFUP1BUUBZBPOIFSIPOFZNPPOJOBOE
5IBJMBOENVTUIBWFIBEBCJHJOÚVFODFBTTIFTVCTFRVFOUMZNPWFE
UP 1BUUBZB JO  /FXT PG %JBOBmT UBMFOU BOE VOJRVF TUZMF TPPO
spread around the Pattaya area and Diana was invited to teach in a
MFBEJOHÙUOFTTTUVEJPBOECVJMEIFSPXOCVTJOFTT 1VSF:PHB1BUUBZB
Diana has continued her discipline of combining physical therapy, yoga
QPTFT EJFUBOEÙUOFTTQTZDIPMPHZUPBXJEFSBOHFPGQVQJMTPGBMMBHFT
*OBEEJUJPOUPCFJOHBDFSUJÙFE:PHBUFBDIFS %JBOBBMTPTUVEJFENBTTBHF
BOE JT B RVBMJÙFE NBTTBHF JOTUSVDUPS 5IF JNQPSUBODF PG NBTTBHF BOE
Yoga is the understanding of the muscular anatomy of the body and how
certain exercise can interact positively on the muscles and tendons, both
strengthening and exercising parts of the body to reduce discomfort and
pain.

Diana is a tough lady with strong opinions backed by immense knowledge
and experience. On a one-to-one basis she constructs a
programme to suit your age and
QIZTJDBM SFRVJSFNFOUT XJUI
sympathy to existing ailments.
Don’t expect calm relaxing
asanas, this is hands on, intensive stretching
posture sessions that
will show you how
you can train your body to be
NPSFÚFYJCMF BOETVQQMF
As a student I can speak personally on her methods and tenacity. Many
of us are approaching Silver and Golden years and Diana’s entire concept
JTUPNBLFUIFCPEZNPSFÚFYJCMFBOEÙUUPDPNCBUUIFDIBMMFOHFTBIFBE
* IBWF GPVOE NZTFMG MZJOH PO UIF ÚPPS JO QPTJUJPOT UIBU * XPVME IBWF OFWFS
JNBHJOFEQPTTJCMF.PSOJOHBDIFTBOEQBJOTDBOCFFBTJMZSFMJFWFEXJUITPNF
exercises to get the muscles warmed up, making each and every day a better
one.
As her website states “As a Power Flow Yoga Teacher anchored in the Baptiste
Method of Yoga, Diana’s inspiration, her dedication and devotion, are to work with
students to bring everything back to the student. This is her true passion”
*BTLFE%JBOBTPNFTIPSURVFTUJPOTSFHBSEJOHIFSXPSLIFSFJO1BUUBZB
You appear to have attracted a rather ‘mature’ audience of yoga pupils. Is there a
SFBTPOGPSUIJTPSEPFTJUSFÚFDUPOUIFEFNPHSBQIJDTPG1BUUBZB 
Pattaya is a destination for retirees from all around the world. We also have
many ‘snow birds’ who come her to escape the winters in their own homes.
As one advances into senior age, how important is yoga?
Yoga supersedes anything involving body movement as it is primarily stretching.
We set up the posture, go into the posture, hold the posture and then release. It’s so
good for the muscles, tendons, ligaments, nerves and organs….stretching.
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What is your philosophy on how yoga can prepare and assist us Silver-Agers as
we approach the dreaded but inevitable old-age?
Yoga is stretching and holding – the objective of pulling is
stretching – our body becomes restored, realigned, rejuvenated and
the muscles replenished from the stretching. It’s a daily practice that will
deliver everything a person needs to be at an optimum level.

SPORT & LEISURE

I have been told that it is never too late to start yoga, is this true?
Very true! The only bad thing about starting yoga later in life is that you
get angry at yourself when you realise that you should have been doing
yoga all your life!

*GZPVBSFVOÙU TUJGGBOETVGGFSXJUIBDIFTBOEQBJOT USZZPHB ZPVXJMMCFBNB[FEIPX
RVJDLMZZPVSCPEZBOEÚFYJCJMJUZXJMMJNQSPWF%JBOBmTQBSUJOHXPSETq
We work hard together to keep you out of the hospital and enjoying life!
%JBOB .PVOUBOPT  POF PG UIF HSFBU QFSTPOBMJUJFT UIBU DPOUSJCVUF UP PVS RVBMJUZ PG MJGF JO
1BUUBZBXXX1VSF:PHB1BUUBZBDPN
About the Author: Kim Waddoup is recently retired from a stressful career that spanned the
UK, Austria and two decades in Russia. Now retired and living in Jomtien he writes a Blog
TQFDJÙDBMMZUBSHFUJOH4JMWFS"HFSTDPWFSJOH5SBWFM )FBMUI (PMGBOEOBUVSBMMZGPPE

www.MeanderingTales.com

www.pattayatrader.com
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by Chris Millar The Highlander- Future Image Dublin Member

Safe and Happy Fishing (ANYWHERE)

I

UT8IFOPSHBOJTJOHBÙTIJOHUSJQPSBEBZPVUCZUIFCBOLJUmTJNQPSUBOUUIBUZPVUIJOLBCPVUZPVSTBGFUZBTXFMMBT
ZPVSÙTIJOHHFBS&WFOPOBEBZPVUBUBÙTIJOHMBLFXIFSFZPVUVSOVQBOEFWFSZUIJOHJTTVQQMJFE JUmTJNQPSUBOU
that you always think “SAFE”

Fishing in Thailand is brilliant but when it comes down to visiting a hospital then that my friend is a totally different
story…. Here are a few a top 10 tips to make sure your day out is a fun packed day of landing your own personal records.
1. Always check the safety of the location including expected conditions. This includes checking expected weather
conditions prior to heading out, if a storm is coming, stay safe and stay at home. High tide & wind conditions can
BMTPCFEBOHFSPVTXIFOSPDLÙTIJOH%POmUSJTLZPVSTBGFUZBOEEPOPUHPÙTIJOHPSOFBSXBUFSXBZTJOCBEXFBUIFS
PSBTUPSN*UmTBMTPBHPPEJEFBUPDIFDLXJUIMPDBMTJOSFHBSETUPMPDBMDPOEJUJPOTJGZPVmSFÙTIJOHTPNFXIFSFOFX
the locals can sometimes give you a heads up about conditions you may not have predicted or expected yourself.
"MXBZTMFBSOIPXUPVOIPPLBÙTITBGFMZCFGPSFHPJOHÙTIJOH*GZPVmSFMVDLZFOPVHIUPDBUDITPNFUIJOH ZPVmSF
HPJOHUPOFFEUPVOIPPLJUTBGFMZBOEMFBSOJOHUIFCFTUQSBDUJDFTUPLFFQCPUIZPVBOEÙTITBGFJTFTTFOUJBM-FBSOJOH
TBGFXBZTPGVOIPPLJOHÙTIJTFTTFOUJBMJOSFEVDJOHZPVSSJTLTPGDVUTBOEQJFSDJOHT
8IFSFWFSIVNBOMZQPTTJCMF ÙTIXJUIB
friend. The old adage of safety in num bers
BQQMJFTUPÙTIJOH*XBTPODFPOBÙTIJOH
trip where a mate hooked both his thumbs
accidently and needed the emergency room.
Unexpected things can happen and if you get
into trouble you’re going to need help. So it’s
best to drag along a mate or relative wherever
QPTTJCMF"-8":4MFUTPNFCPEZLOPXUIF
MPDBUJPOPGZPVSÙTIJOHUSJQ XIPZPVBSFgoing
with, and an approximate time you will be
back.
*GVTJOHBCPBUUPÙTI ZPVSNPTUJNQPSUBOU
QJFDFPGCPBUTBGFUZFRVJQNFOUJTZPVSMJGF
KBDLFU'PSPQUJNVNÙTIJOHTBGFUZ NBLFTVSF
each passenger or angler wears one, too…
No Heroics.
%POUÙTIJOBSFBTXIFSFJUJTOPUQFSNJUUFE5IFTFBSFBTIBWFCFFOEFDMBSFEnPGGMJNJUToUPQSPUFDUXJMEMJGF 
vegetation, or for your personal safety.
#SJOHBMPOHFYUSBTBGFUZJUFNTTVDIBTXBUFS ÚBTIMJHIUT NBQT BOEBDFMMQIPOFPSSBEJP
7. Always wear foot gear appropriate to the conditions.
8. Stay dry, warm and protected from the elements. Wear a waterproof sunscreen with an SPF
(sun protection factor)
PGBUMFBTU8FBSUIJOMBZFSTPGDMPUIJOHUIBUQSPHSFTTPVUXBSEUPJODMVEFXBUFSBOEXJOE
QSPUFDUJPOBTUIFÙOBMMBZFS
6TFBQQSPQSJBUFJOTFDUQSPUFDUJPONFBTVSFT JODMVEJOHQSPQFSDMPUIJOHBOE
repellents.
,FFQÙTIJOHLOJWFTTIBSQBOEDPWFSUIFCMBEFXIFOOPUJOVTF
and use caution when baiting and removing hooks
"QQMZUIFTFTJNQMFTBGFUZQSPDFEVSFTGPSÙTIJOHUP
NBLFZPVSÙTIJOHFYQFSJFODFXPSSZGSFFBOEHSFBU
fun.

Tight Lines and Stay Safe
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By Steve Wade

LOOKING AT THE ECONOMIC FUTURE FOR EXPATS
At time of writing the economic outlook
for Thailand, and therefore the expats
living here, is still gloomy. The surprise
benchmark interest rate cut announced
recently by the Bank of Thailand at
least lets us know that someone is
paying attention, although it’s effect so
far has been minimal. The pound has
steadied slightly and currently stands
at around 37.3 baht after dropping
below 37 recently, but along with the
other major sufferer, the Australian
EPMMBS XIJDITUBOETBUBT*XSJUF 
this will be no consolation whatsoever
GPSQFPQMFSFUJSFEJO5IBJMBOEPOBÙYFE
income who were enjoying rates of
OFBS  CBIU UP UIF QPVOE KVTU CFGPSF
the brexit vote.
It would be easy to blame those who
voted to leave the EU for the current
situation. But I doubt anybody could
have foreseen the mind numbing incompetence displayed by the British parliament which has led to the mess they
DVSSFOUMZÙOEUIFNTFMWFTJO5IF6,IBTCFFOJOUIF&VSPQFBOVOJPOGPSPWFSZFBST DPVOUSJFTBSFNFNCFST UIF
free movement of millions of people and trade that goes into hundreds of billions of pounds are at stake and what do
we have? Politicians jockeying for position and trying to advance the agenda for their own parties rather than abiding
by the will of the people and working towards a reasonable solution.
Have a second referendum if you like. The
remainers win and it’s 1-1. What next? best out of
three? Rock paper scissors? Not to mention the
implications for democracy in the country. You
couldn’t make it up. If the politicians had started
out on a solution to the problem the day after
the referendum result was announced then we
wouldn’t be in this position. Don’t get me wrong,
my personal opinion is that an orderly exit will
take years to get right. Parliament offered it to the
people, who then voted for it. It’s a shame that
they weren’t expecting the result and had made
no provisions whatsoever for the possibility of it
happening.
As far as Thailand is concerned, it’s being
affected most of all by the US – China trade war. The latest round of tariffs has recently been announced and that has
IJUUIFNBSLFUTBOEUIFDPOÙEFODFPGUIFXIPMFSFHJPO BMUIPVHIBT*XSJUF1SFTJEFOU5SVNQIBTTBJEUIBUGVSUIFSUBMLT
to alleviate the situation are being planned. He also said that he wants
to buy Greenland so don’t hold your breath. Thai exports and tourism
IBWF TMVNQFE  XJUI TFWFSBM TFOJPS ÙHVSFT JO UIF UPVSJTN JOEVTUSZ
ÙOBMMZBENJUUJOHUIBUUIJOHTBSFOPUHPPE/POFPGUIJTJTHPPEOFXT
I’m afraid, we can only hope that a brexit conclusion is reached and
the US and China come to some agreement and help to steady the
ship. I think some horror stories about the pound dropping to as low
as 30 are exaggerated, but it’s going to get worse before it gets better.
One last point for any holidaymakers reading this. I know you’re only
here for a few weeks and every other post on Facebook is about the
exchange rate, but there are retired people who have worked their
XIPMFMJWFTUPTQFOEUJNFIFSF BOEUIFJSÙYFEQFOTJPOTBSFCFJOHUPSO
BQBSU4PMFUmTTIPXTPNFTZNQBUIZ
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Should I stay or should I go now?
Qrops
2SPQTXFSFPSJHJOBMMZDSFBUFEBTQBSUPGUIF6,QFOTJPOSVMFDIBOHFTJO"QSJMGPSlQFOTJPOTJNQMJÙDBUJPOm5IFZBMMPXFE
*OEJWJEVBMTUPUSBOTGFSUIFJSQFOTJPOTBWJOHTUPBSFHJTUFSFETDIFNFCBTFEPVUTJEFUIF6,UIBUTUJMMNFUSFRVJSFNFOUT
MBJEEPXOCZ).3FWFOVF$VTUPNT)PXFWFS GPSUIFQBTUGFXZFBSTUIFOVNCFSPGUSBOTGFSTUPRVBMJGZJOHSFDPHOJTFE
overseas pension schemes (Qrops) has continued to fall due to several factors.
5IFCJHHFTUPGUIFTFDBNFJOUIF6,#VEHFUPG4QSJOHXIFOUIFUIFODIBODFMMPS1IJMJQ)BNNPOE BOOPVODFEUIBU
transfers would be subject to a new overseas transfer charge from midnight the same day. This essentially meant that
BMMUSBOTGFSTUPOPO&&"CBTFETDIFNFNFNCFSTXPVMECFTVCKFDUUPBQVOJUJWFQFOBMUZGSPNUIFUSBOTGFSWBMVF
proceeds (the only exception being those non-EEA based where both member and scheme were in the same country).
8IJMF 2SPQT SVMF DIBOHFT IBWF QSPHSFTTJWFMZ TFFO UIFJS QPUFOUJBM CFOFÙUT GPS FYQBU NFNCFST FSPEFE UP NBJOMZ KVTU
lifetime allowance planning opportunities, The UK pensions over the same time have been boosted by progressive
rule changes. Especially the unexpected ‘Pension Flexibility & Freedoms’ for UK money purchase schemes that UK
DIBODFMMPS(FPSHF0TCPSOFBOOPVODFEJOUIF4QSJOH#VEHFUPG

Sipps
Sipps (self invested personal pensions) were well placed to meet the demand as well as much of the drop off in the
Qrops transfer market. However, for the expat client there was still a barrier due to the fact that most providers would
only deal with UK advisers and/or clients when it came to transfers in.

International Sipps
International Sipps can now offer a real
alternative.Although called ‘International
Sipps’ it should be noted that these
schemes are UK-registered pension
TDIFNFT CVU XJUI UIF CFOFÙU PG XPSLJOH
for both expat clients and advisers.
With online technology readily available
via offshore investment platform providers
the good news is that expat clients
can now easily access a cost-effective
International Sipp from a single provider
XJUI B TJNQMJÙFE TDIFNFJOWFTUNFOU
TPMVUJPO UIBU PGGFST B NPSF FGÙDJFOU BOE
automated error-free experience instead.
An added bonus being that fees are
UZQJDBMMZPGUIPTFDIBSHFECZ2SPQT
schemes.
If you are not aware of all the recent pension changes or are just considering all your options you may well need the
advice of a reliable and highly regulated Financial Adviser who understands the complexities of establishing yourself in
a different country and maybe even having to do it all over again when you return home?
If so please email us : admin@expatfinance.org for further information.
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SETTING-UP A THAI LIMITED COMPANY

tarting a new business in Thailand may become
complicated due to language barriers and may take
several days to complete the entire process. As all the
legal documents are in Thai, completing these forms without the
LOPXMFEHFPGJUTDPOUFOUTBTXFMMBTUIF5IBJMBOE-BXDBOMFBE
to serious complications and other problems that will affect you
and your business. That is why it is essential to look for trusted
MBXZFST BOE BEWJTPST XJUI MFHBM RVBMJÙDBUJPOT BOE QSBDUJDBM
experiences who can give you an extensive guide and advice on
which way your company should be structured.
Businesses can be incorporated as sole proprietorships, limited
and unlimited partnerships, private limited companies, and public
limited companies. A limited company is that kind of which is
GPSNFE XJUI B DBQJUBM EJWJEFE JOUP FRVBM TIBSFT  6OMJLF 4PMF
Proprietorship wherein the owner has unlimited responsibility for
BMM UIF MJBCJMJUJFT PG UIF CVTJOFTT  -JNJUFE $PNQBOZ MJNJUT BMM UIF
liabilities of the shareholders to the unpaid amount of the shares
TVCTDSJCFECZUIFN*ONPTUDBTFT 5IBJ-JNJUFE$PNQBOZJTUIF
NPTU QPQVMBS TUSVDUVSF BOE JEFBMMZ UIF ÙSTU TUFQ JO TFUUJOH VQ B
new business in Thailand.
The structure of a Thai company has to consist of 1 or more
director and a minimum of 3 shareholders which can either
CF 5IBJ PS GPSFJHOFS  *O 5IBJ -JNJUFE $PNQBOZ TIBSFIPMEJOH 
the company must be majority owned by Thais. This means
that foreign ownership of the company cannot be more than
  'PSFJHOFST DBO IPME  PXOFSTIJQ PG CVTJOFTTFT JO
non-restricted categories, such as exporting businesses and

www.pattayatrader.com

By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IʳFH

certain types of manufacturing businesses. Other methods
UP PCUBJO  OPO5IBJ DPOUSPM BSF UISPVHI BQQMJDBUJPO GPS BO
alien business license or Board of Investment (BOI) Promotion.
A limited company in Thailand can be set up with only a few
thousand Baht; however, the average declared capital is 1M Baht.
4IPVMEUIFDPNQBOZJOUFOEUPFNQMPZGPSFJHOFSTXIPBSFSFRVJSFE
to secure a work permit; the company must have a minimum paid
VQDBQJUBMPG.JMMJPO#BIUGPSFWFSZGPSFJHOFNQMPZFF
5IFÙSTUTUFQBOESFRVJSFNFOUJOTFUUJOHVQB5IBJMJNJUFEDPNQBOZ
is to reserve your proposed company name. The proposed name
TIBMMCFBQQSPWFEVQPODPOÙSNBUJPOUIBUJUJTEJTUJODUGSPNBOZ
other registered company names. Your company will also need
B SFHJTUFSFE PGÙDF BEESFTT JO 5IBJMBOE 5IJT XJMM EFUFSNJOF
what relevant government agencies you should be interacting
with. Registered business address is also necessary before the
company can apply for a Tax Registration Number.
All companies in Thailand have to be registered for tax purposes
and must obtain a company income tax identity card from the
Revenue Department within 60 days of incorporation or start of
operation. Same as all other business forms, once established,
a limited company must also follow accounting procedures
TQFDJÙFEJOUIF3FWFOVF $JWJMBOE$PNNFSDJBM$PEF$PNQBOJFT
BSFSFRVJSFEUPÙMFUIFJSBVEJUFEÙOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTPODFBZFBS
with the Department of Business Development and the Revenue
Department.
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96FM Pattaya People Radio – non stop music

T

he best popular music playlist in town is now updated
and continuing to provide you, the listener, with all
UIPTF XPOEFSGVM lTVOTIJOF IJUT PO m QSPWJEJOH HSFBU
FOUFSUBJONFOU BT UIF TPVOEUSBDL UP 1BUUBZB DJUZ MJGF l-FTT DIBU 
more music’ is the slogan that has been used by many. But in this
case, a credible description.
5IFNVTJDQPMJDZPG'. BTQSPHSBNNFECZTUBUJPOQSPEVDUJPO
manager/presenter Barry Upton, who has a wealth of experience
in all areas of music, is a healthy combination of classic oldies,
together with a splattering of the best of the latest offerings.
Each day’s playlist is carefully put together from seven decades
of hits.
.4/*OUFSOBUJPOBM/FXTJO&OHMJTIJTBUOPPO QN QNQN
All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be
accessed.
The Thai National Anthem is always respectfully played at 8am and
6pm everyday. Then, the Thai news channel is accessed just after
QNFBDIXFFLEBZJOMJOFXJUI5IBJCSPBEDBTUJOHSFRVJSFNFOUT
For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by
e-mailing info@pattayapeople.com.

Don’t forget to download the FREE ‘Pattaya People’ app to your
IBOEIFMEEFWJDFFOTVSJOHZPVXPOmUNJTTBOZPGUIF'.NBHJD
at any time, wherever you are in the world. Or, if you don’t have
one already, buy an inexpensive radio from the many suppliers around town and enhance your daily life with fab and groovy
UVOFTUPMJGUZPVVQBOECFBTIBQQZBTBO&Y1BUJO1BUUBZB
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2014 Suzuki Swift
Honda Jazz 2017 ( Only 7,900 Km )

Automotive
2017 Land Rover Range Rover
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

VIN:
SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle
OverviewTrimV6
Supercharged
HSEExterior
ColorGrayInterior
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled
Supercharger Premium Unleaded
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

Grey Honda Jazz Purchased from
Honda Pattaya Full Honda Service
history, last service October 2018
Very low millage 7,900 km Excellent
condition
520 THB
Phone: 0909200199
Email: arnold.armstrong1@gmail.com

Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel

Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For
Sale

Boats
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser 2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This
well cared and well presented boat
has an extensive list of features
that most other boats in class do
not match. It boasts plenty of deck,
main cabin and storage space, a fully
equipped Galley, Vacu-ﬂush Enclosed
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset,
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low
maintenance V-Drive help reduce
service costs. There are too many
items to list so a full description will
be sent to interested buyers upon
request.
3 THB
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com

Very good looking car with unique
pink/purple and black design with
special headlights and alloy wheels
added. Good condition, economical,
very reliable with only 23,000 km and
one owner from new. Call Natcha on
08 3237 6339. Speaks both Thai and
English. Pattaya area. Excellent value
at THB300,000.
300,000 THB
Email: alxdewit@gmail.com

Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018!
Perfect car for family! Please call for
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB
Phone: 0877953085
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com

My Car is accident free, very good
condition, very clean inside and
out.A very neat car. Well kept and
maintained. Full Options, never
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great,
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf

Motorcycle

Cars and trucks

Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex,
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5
meterNew never used, new price was
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

www.pattayatrader.com

Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium.
3rd ﬂoor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies.
Nature tranquil, very breezy.
Guarded condo with swimming
pools, gym, tennis court etc. 800m
from Jomtien beach. 10,000 baht per
month for yearly contract. Speaks
English, Thai, Mandarin. 10,000 THB
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.com
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PROVIDED BY WWW.PUZZLES.CA

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
www.pattayatrader.com

Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?

Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to
YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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Across

Down

ACROSS

DOWN

1. Freedom (7)
5. Berate (5)
8. Rhinal (5)
9. Amazing (7)
10. Impassive (7)
11. Tendency (5)
12. Fruit (6)
14. Loved (6)
17. Banquet (5)
19. Gossip (7)
22. Embrocations (7)
23. Entomb (5)
24. Arrows (5)
25. Mariners (7)

1. Topic (5)
4. Environment (7)
8. Layer (7)
9. Soda water (5)
10. Cheap passage (8)
11. Sport (4)
13. Six feet deep in water (6)
14. Invalidate (6)
$UWLʳFH 
19. Glorious (8)
22. Torpid (5)
23. Quantities (7)
24. Aged (7)
25. Covers a wide area (5)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100
Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000
Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
Chonburi Immigration Office North Pattaya Road
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
Tel: 038 253 100
Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944
Naklua Fire Brigade

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562
Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129
(for electricity failures)
Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

1. Golf course (5)
2. Woodwind instrument (7)
3. Object surviving the past (5)
4. Annual (6)
5. Perfumed (7)
6. Earth's protective layer (5)
7. Feared (7)
12. Perplexed (7)
13. Countries (7)
15. Rice dish (7)
16. Dissertation (6)
18. Change (5)
20. Legal excuse (5)
21. Tall tales (5)

1. Chores (5)
2. Sincere (7)
3. Outside (8)
4. Respectful deference (6)
5. Computer memory unit (4)
6. Latin American dance (5)
7. Diplomatic (7)
12. Famished (8)
13. Surreptitious (7)
15. Brilliant musical passage (7)
16. Bee house (6)
18. Velocity (5)
20. Measured portions of medicine (5)
21. Celestial body (4)

Tel: 038 429 325
Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60
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T

he daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and
back is becoming more and more popular as
the demand is getting greater.There is growing
commerce between the two great cities in business
as well as tourism and as many Thai residents
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and
the seaside resort.
Development and upgrading of the motorway
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road
transport. However, commuters should be aware that
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from
Pattaya.

SOLUTIONS

So what options are open to the traveler should
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most
westerners would automatically think of the train
but do not expect Thai train services to match that
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily
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